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treating the publie with proper respect 
in the line of argument it has adopted in
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Wl have much pleasure in informing 
oar reader* that Mr Mix McCarthy, of 
Kildare Capo, will, at an early date, 
canvas* Prince County in the interests 
of the Hsmald. He will collect eub- 
ecription*, enroll new nubecriber», and 
set a* our agent generally. We need 
hardly request for Mr. McCarthy « 
cordial reception and prompt settlement

Is North America Teutonic?

Fob one reaeon or other English ersay 
ists and lecturers are lond of referring 
to the inhabitants of North America as 
Teutonic, or Anglo-Saxon ; as German, 
at all events. Some of our Governor 
Generals even, while laboring under a 
glow of oratory, have attempted to make 
of Canada an Anglo-Saxon country, 
which is absurd, a* it» population i* 
three-fourths Celtic. Lord Du florin, who 
should have known better, spoke ot 
Canadians as Anglo-Saxons on several 
occasions; and even Lord Lome, heir to 
the great Celtic house ol McCollum 
More, prided himself and bis hearers on 
belonging to the Anglo-Saxon race. It
is a way of talking those people have 
which* is more j»atriotic than scientific. | it. 
and more chauvinistic than either. They before it attacked lb

changes. We think, on the contrary, 
our contemporary is attempting to hum
bug the public for some selfish reason 
ot* its own. Perhaps it is acting on the 
principle that it is useless throwing perils 
to swine, and that argument is lost upon 
a people who will not be indignant lie- 
cause the Government of the country 
have a regard for their lives. The 
Examiner attacked the Government in 
it» issue of the 5th, but discovering its 
error, wheeled round and threw the 
blame on the Inspector in its issue of 
the Hth inst., which is cowardly, to say 
the least of it. It tiuds itself in a di
lemma. from which it knows not how to 
escape. It is like the unfortunate cat 
seen lately on Grafton Street, which, in 
its enthusiastic eagerness to get at some 
lobster flakes it saw in a can, pushed 
in its head and then discovered it 
could not get it out. Now. a sensible 
cat would have inspected the inside of 
the can In-fore it ventured its head in. 
Hut the cat we refer to was no more 
a sensible feline than the Examiner 
is a sensible newspaper. It rushes. 
It has do prudence. It makes a big 
blunder all in one day. and it takes 
exactly a month to explain and rectify 

It" it hail made a little enquiry 
Government or

mean well enough in some respect»: but 
their expressions have a mischievous 
tendency in an Empire composed of h> 
many different races. Matthew Arnold 
is the last lecturer who talks nonsense 
about the Germanic idea, and falsehood 
as well. Looking in the faces of lu» 
audience while delivering his late lec
tures he could tell they were not Ger
man, or anything like it. The average 
American face is not Anglo-Saxon or 
Teutonic ; it is more like the French, 
and the American people generally re
semble the French in everything but 
language. They are. in fact, largely a 
Celtic people. Hatters know this, 
for they observe the resemblance 
the American has to the French 
head, and its dissimilarity to the 
German. The average German is 
fair, the average American is dark. 
It does not require one to be author of 
the “Light of Asia” to see all this. 
Statistics, too, are favorable to the idea 
that Americans are more of Celt than 
Saxon. When Americans achieved their 
independence they had a imputation of 
about three and a half millions, com
posed chiefly of men of English descent, 
though not in numliers greatly prepon
derating if we remember that the French, 
Irish. Scotch and Spaniards furnished 
their quota to the |nipulation and to the 
army. Still, if there was no immigra
tion from that day to this the Anglù- 
Saxon race would now lie the prevail
ing one in the Vnilvd States. Hut there 
has been u vast immigration. Wu glean 
from official returns that from 18-0, the 
first year that an official census wa» taken, 
to 1880, the whole number of immigrant» 
from Europe to the States was 8,746.921. 
exclusive of 508.041 from British 
America, which would make in all 
0,315,80-. We say of Russia that it is 
Sclavonic, of Prussia that it is Teutonic, 
and of Ireland that it is Celtic, express
ions which arc far from being alisolutely 
correct, but which must govern us in 
arriving at approximations for want of 
more precise information. The follow
ing arc the numbers of immigrants from 
the different countries Iwlween 1820 and 
1880, as taken from the returns to which 
we have alluded : England, 804,444. Ire
land,3,004,701 ; Scotland, 150.547 ; Wales. 
17,803; Great Britain (not specified, but 
in all probability from Ireland ). 500.453 ; 
Austria, 05.588; Belgium. 23,207; Den- 
mark, 48.020, France, 313,010; Ger
many, 3,002.027, Greece, 385; Italy. 
70,181 ; Holland. 70.181, Poland. 14,831 . 
Portugal. 0,002; Russia, 38.310 ; Spain, 
28,001 ; Sweden and Norway. 300,002 ; 
Switzerland. 83,700; Turkey, 010; Brit
ish America, 508,041. Counting Ger
man, English, Dutch and Scandinavian 
as Teutons, which is making that 
race a generous allowance, there 
are 4,361,000 Teutons ami 4,261,015 
Celts, leaving out the half" million from 
Great Britain, whose nationality is not 
specified, as well as the Poles, Greeks 
and .Russians, who are Slavonic. Thus 
it will be seen that the two races are 
pretty nearly equal as i-egards immigra- 

As an offset to the predominance
of Teutons—a very slight predominance 

*' cn—we must take the French of Louisiana 
and Michigan, the Spaniards of Florida, 
California and those regions, and their 
descendants, and we find the race 
about equal. But here the equality 
ceases, and the following tacts must be
taken into account. The great bulk of 
the Celtic Irish came between 1840 
and 1855, and their children and grand
children are now of this present genera
tion; in other Words they have more 
than doubled, some say trebled, while 
the hulk of the Germans are of recent 
importation. And yet another fact must 
be nr—idwiri The Teutons of New 
ffnaland ore, and have been, averse to 
liant children, as it would spoil their 
hoes comforts, while no such considera
tion restrains the Celte, Irish Catholic or 
Protestant As for the Germans of 
recent arrival, it ie too soon to , 
bet we enderetond they are not 
thnriow. A fitir estimate would give 
the Teutons one-third of the white race 
In the United States and declare Mat
thew Arnold an a* outside of hie poetry. 
Hew for tfro— foots and figures may be 
fiwiuu in the near foiereit ie not given 
a* to any. The Ganna» era coming 
hero in Urge nombme. bat «ben » ire 
«be Italians, end who knows bow agon

settle in Cbaadn and the ~ S*, iTroosa for all; bet tie, a is no 
narrow spirit imported 
which would in trod nos 

racy of men. If It
___  it ie ti
sad the Celle who would

it» officer lor refusing certificate* to the 
Prim e** of U tile.' ami «87. Eatrrenci, it 
would now have no occasion to assail 
the Herald for correcting it.

At the close of the article of the 9th 
in»t. it -ay» “ PerhajM the Herald will 
solve the mystery." There i» no mys
tery. There is only u cloud of dust our 
contemporaries are raising to blind the 
eyes of the people, one to make a little 
jtolitieal capital, and the other to make 
a little money. There is. we rejieat, no 
mystery. Then- is a law which says 
that steamboats shall be inspected an
nually by competent men (experts (hey 
are called in the jargon of the day), and 
that the Government shall act upon their 
opinions. These experts have their dis
tricts. and P. E. Island was in that of 
Mr. Coker, lie inspected the vessels 
mentioned in August, lie rv|>ortod upon 
them at the meeting of Inspectors held 
in Ottawa soon after, and on his report 
the Government refused certificates. 
They dare not do otherwise, no more 
than dare Mr. Coker condemn them if 
they were sound. It is well known that 
the owners were not taken by surprise ; 
if we are correctly informed, they knew 
what was coming two or three months 
ago. But why, demands the Examiner, 
were the Itoals permitted to run up to 
the 31st of October and prevented 
running on the 1st November ? Has our 
contemporary ever heard of the horse 
which was fed for a beginning on a 
hundred weight of straw per diem, one- 
half the amount next day. quarter the 
«lay following, ami so on until the ration 
was one straw, when the horse died, 
just, too, a» it was liecoming accustomed 
to the diet. A century is made up of 
minutes. But then the Marco Polo lived 
thirty years, says the Examiner. So 
she did . but what huppened at the end ? 
Besides, the Marco Polo was built to sail 
the stormy seas of the world, ami was 
constructed with a view to longevity 
regardless of expense. She was clipper 
Ifuilt, copper bottomed and copper fas
tened. She was a famous vessel, and an 
exceptional. Nicias the Athenian had 
vessels oue hundred years old at the 
siege of Syracuse. Again, there is noth
ing wonderful in letting a vessel sail in 
October and preventing her in Novem
ber. for it is in November the greatest 
number of marine casualities occur. 
The peculiar logic of the Examiner is 
that GovornmeiSs should not condemn a 
vessel until she is lost. As if to show 
how utterly stupid a newspaper can 
become when it has a had case, the 
Examiner caps the climax in saying :

“ It is ridiculous to urge, as the Hkkald 
urge*, that because there were some fatal 
accidents on Lake Superior, these vessels ami 
these uien are to lie prevented from carrying 
even thejifelem produre which our people 
have to send to the outside markets."

It strike* the Herald that it requires 
live men to manage a vessel carrying 
“ lifeless produce," and that their lives 
arc just as precious as those of excur
sionists or passengers of any other des
cription, though the Examiner may think 
little of them. The Government of 
Canada is careftil of the people's lives

is of more or less ini] 
took place on the sixth of November in 
ten States of the Union. The result is
rather puzzling, but. on the whole, the
Republicans should be satisfied, while the 
Democrats need not despair. The elec
tions in New York. Virginia ami Massa 
ehusetts were the most important. The 
eyes of all were turned on the Iasi, on 
account of Butler, whose shadow a» a 
Democratic candidate for the Presidency, 
was beginning to assume portentous 
dimension». Butler was elected last year 
a» a Democrat by a handsome majority, 
and. were he successful this year, would 
have a large hold on the party as the 
man who gained Massachusetts, a strongly 
Republican State, over to the Democracy. 
He ha», however, been beaten alter one 
of the fiercest struggles on record, and 
he therefore passes out of the list of 
candidate» for the present, lie has done 
good, however, during his year of office. 
There shall be no more tanning and 
selling of human skins in the very strong
hold of what is known as Yankeedom. 
The contest was one between the ari»^ 
toe racy ami democracy, and the former 
has won by the comparatively small 
majority of ten thousand, aided by such 
hlue-hloodcd Democrats as John Quincy 
Adams. If, however, they fancy they

they aim at the life ot their best friend. 
It was the Caar enfranchised the serf» 
against the latter opposition of Ike higher 
via*» nobility And now the Omr is
granting a constitution against tin- wishes
of the same class.

Althoi OM Butler ha» been defeated in 
Massachusetts, the Den*«eratic tide is 
rising. Some few year» ago it was not 
uncommon to see Republican mapntiw 
of 85.000 in that State, while at tin- 
recent election it was only 9,000. Butler 
I rolled 149.000. Bobina* 168.000.

The failure of Range's cotton house 
in Free Trade England involves fifteen 
other firms . tin- failure of Morrice A Co. 
in Protectionist Canada ha- not closed 
up a single hou»c. ami creditor* will 
obtain a bund rest per cent, on the dollar. 
There is surely something in the N. 1'

As the winter draw» near the state ol 
Ireland becomes worse and worse. 
Tlu-rt- is very little crime to record, there 
i» no assassination reported, hut then- 
are numerous evictions, and the feeling 
lwtween the Ca-tle ami the people i> one 
of extreme tension. Everyone is wish
ing the winter was over.

Some of the I/Hklun |«apcr» hinted it 
have got riil of Butler, they will find | mjg|,i have l«evn the Socialists attempted

gent enough to know that European* 
! make smash of them in double quick 

time. There is considerable talkee, 
lalkec about John, but as for fightee. 
fight ce, he leaves that to outside bar- 
Iwuïans. If the English promise to as
sist them that would be altogether 
another allai r.

Tub Grits are in open revolt against 
their leaden*. The Globe anil London 
Adrertimr, two inspired Grit organ», 
suggested—and a suggestion from them 
should be equal to a command—that Sir 
Richard Cartwright should lie nominated 
for Ix-nnox. Acting on this suggestion 
the local Grits—like the man who did 
not commit euividc in “ Box and Cox'*— 
went precisely otl in the opposite direc 
lion. And yet Sir Richard does not de
serve such treatment, lie has prophe
sied ten times ns many coming catas
trophes owing to the N. P. as has Mr. 
Allison—the man selected.

The days are lew than tea boars long

boow fell in various parts of Canada ou 
the 5th inst.

»utr»ct for the extension of the 
breakwater at MaJpeqo*, P. K. Island, has 
hesa awarded to Bee jam in Bearieto, of that

Ma. F. Looombak, of the ' 
Savings lari, 1ms returned fn. 
tour in New York and Boston.

The United States Finance Secretary sayt 
flowers are not dutiable.

the 12th has the

to blow up the underground railroad, 
whereupon the .Socialist» grew indignant 
:ind said it wa* against their principles. 
But what aU>ut the Socialist» of Lyon-, 
who attempt explosion» every day ? 
Have they also principles?

themselves fearfully mistaken. A man 
with the undauntaMe spirit of the ex- 
governor ot New Orleans, cannot lie put 
down. they may bury him jiolitivally, 
but he will rise again.

The Republican» have really more- 
reason to lie proud of" their success in 
New York. They were defeated in that 
State last year by over liNl.tHH) majority, 
thi» year they have elected their Secre
tary ot State by 16.000. while their other
candidat.*» li.r the great Stale offices tell I '**»«• w«*r mvv R1 
behind I,y only als.ut 1..000 This must -km Keen Tewkesbury will Is
la* consider.»I a vietury lor the Itepubh-'1 °,m' |«H«—*» Bulkr «*«'

1. ... . 1 1 1er. however, max conic airain,van». It is true the State is largely *
Democratic, but that party is rotten and! ., . . .

...... , * ... I The Patriot in attacking the Govern-
is divided into three tactions, pulling
■ . 11 w , wenthard one against the other. Many and j
great have lievn the efforts made to unite

The 8
following :—

“ This winter it is jîbaypwd to try a very 
ini|ortant expriment so juTioopen up win
ter communication with P. E. (Mend. It is 
stall»! that the ire dues not block un the 
straits tietwee 11 Kivhihiivto and tin- West 
l\»iut of I*. H Island, but is carried through 
and block» up the narrow portiou of tlw 
Strait* off t ape Tomwntine. To enable this 
idea to 1» carried out. the P. K. Island Hnil- 
« av w ill only require to lie lengthened al»«ut 
nine mik*» In bring il n> West Point, and in 
iwo hours freight can lie taken from P. K. 
Island and placed on the Kent Northern Rail
way. This winter the feasibility of the 
passage across the Strait w ill lie tested, ami 
if it is fourni to answer, step- w ill tm taken 
to carry out tin* proposed enterprise. The 
1 «netit Ixith to P. E. Island ami ltichibucto 
are ton obvious to lie required to bo men
tioned. To the Kent Northern Railway it

It ie reported in Quebec that General 
Loard ie to be recalled.

The editor of the Charlottetown Patriot 
hae bridge* on the brain.

The Duke of Caetlemare baa liven cap 
tured by Sicilian Brigands.

The London Observer demands the ex
tradition of O’Donovan Rosea.

Two hundred Italians of Wilke*barre, 
Penn., have decided to go home.

The Royal Munster Fusiliers sailed from 
Halifax for England on Saturday.

Prussia demands the resignation of Car
dinal Ledoyhowski of the Vatican.

The cotton trade ia languishing all over— 
in America, in England, and in Canada.

There ia a tremendous rush of miners to 
the newly discovered gold fields of Dakotah.

Bismarck having become a little better 
in health, the American hog is getting a 

j rest.
The msnia among young American girls 

for running away with oolored men eon

A serious riot occured last week at Rath 
keale, near Limerick. Forty |erson$ wen- 
injured.

It ie now kh-iwn that Carey whs a mur
derer. or was mainly instrumental in acv- 
eral murders before the Pbœnix Park

Momtboal. Nor. 9.
It is thought fnun late d*v*èopmente that 

the Exchange Bari will loee s quarter at a 
million dollar* on 8. Beard, coal merchant, 
whom they have been assisting.

Toao*to. Nov. 9.
The sentence of death on McCabe has been 

commuted to twenty years imprisonment 
London, Nov. 10.

Edward C- Madison, financial agent icr 
London, and the well known railroad con
tractor. hae failed; liabilities placed at 
1*200.000.

The preamble to the Tonquin credit bill 
sUtes that the total French force in Tonquin 
at the lieginning of November was 8.650 
men. The French naval forre in Tonquin 
and Chinese seas comprises 32 vessel* with 
crews numbering 4.500 men.

The appointment of Ferry aa French Mtn- 
ieter of Foreign Affaire ie gazetted.

La Liberie coneider* the vieit of the Crown 
Prince Frederick William of Germany to 
Spain as mere etiquette, and regard* the 
nomination of Marehal Serrano, the well 
known friend of France, to succeed Duc De

The Republican» ol" Massachusetts ______  _____________________  _______ ..
hetveriwn in th. ir might and .Meetnl | *>**» K"»' help. \„-nnm it will enable it

^ I to handle a large quantity of the jiassongvr
Butler. The old Bay Stale can now tan alui freight traffic going to the Island." 
human hide» at leisure-, and blue blooded

silt glove» made i t The Canadian Government has guar
anteed an annual dividend ot" llireo in-r 
vent, on the stock ol the Canadian Paci
fic railroad for ten year*; ami behold 
the whole Grit pres.» is in a rage. What 
business, say those journals, have the 

>r the navigation deal does not Government guaranteeing the stock of 
Idly assert that the Prim,,** or the .Sf. thi» Com|►any more than that of any 

Lairrenc, are- seaworthy, hut it itisin- ! other? The answer is quite simple.

Sir Stafford Nortboots ha* been appoint 
ed to the rectorship of Edinburgh Uni

The re|M»rt that DeBrazza, the African 
explorer, was killed is not true. It was hi* 
brother.

Canada is to he represented in the Inter■Pr
national Forestry Exhibition in Edinburgh 
next year.

Hon. J. L. Beaudry intends offering him 
self aa candidate for Mayor of Montreal 
once more.

Afghanantan ie in a elate of anarchy. The 
exchequer ie empty, and the troope de
moralized.

Montreal pig iron men are elated at the 
granting of a bounty on the home-manu 
factored stuff.

Fern an Nunez ae Spanish ambassador 
Paris, ae a fact which reassures the friend -

them, and thev are- sometimes successful, . . %■ ., , - .. !.«. . i . i .* nates that the .\orthcrn Lo/ht i-in the : 1 lie Government and the country Imvo a 
but they generally manage to lieeome , . . , • , . . . i.* ^ ‘same condition. " It is said, and It i» I |nx-iiltar interest in it. li is a great
disintegrated in a Presidential contest. , , . . | , , . , ..n reported, and It is rumored, amount national undertaking. 1 lie Government

\ irginia has gone lk-moeratie alto . 1VI . . ,6 , to nothing. hat is xvanteil is proot.
gether. and Mahonv. the roadjuster. ( a ; ______
sort name lor rvpudiatoi .) ha* fourni hi* j \|„ H-Sul, m p. Monln«l IÙ0.1.
iiiMueave Mt»l lor ever. Virginia ">a.l ,|ollje„ t|,al Ih- i* t.i la- ap|iuinU»l Senator, j .m,l „ i|„. (iovernmenl.wilh l he e<m*ent 
now, therolore. be e.mnte.1 m with the lg,llla|. K|„U( every,lling atv («wiring in ; Pa, lialuenl. tint embark,I in the un-

know its \*aluc, the Government know it 
hit- powerful enemies in the Grand 
Tiunk and American Northern Pacific,

Democracy in the Presidential contest, j lnm, VveryUaly. and all owing to the 
Mississippi has gone overwhelmingly I mvndavily ol tirit ci»rix*|s»ndiaits. Thu» 

Ifoinocratic, as might have been exiK-cled, i tilv Mare|uis of Ixinsdownv ha» to deny
so has Maryland, while. Nebraska, Venn 1 tiiat he has received threatening letters, 
sylvania and Connecticut are Republican. I i,ut the Ottawa correspondent of the 
New York has elected a lk-mocratic (,'/<»/» knows lietter.
governor, and. by the way, so bus Con- ----------
nee tient, though its other offices have | The Parisians may lx* wicked, and 
Ix-x-n given to the Republicans. Indeed, i xhmbtless they are-, but tln-y are- also 
it has been observed that the State», witty It is a Parisian who has »ug- 
gcnerally, are- louder of electing 1 h-mo-1 gosted that the .Shaw indemnity U- paid 
crativ governors than Stale legislatures.1 in bibles ami prayer Ixsiks. But then 
which accounts for the fact that :U pre- the re-verend missionary ha- not corn- 
sent there arc twenty-five Ifomoemtic plained of having !x*en rohlxsl of his 
governors anil but sixteen Republicans, bibles, it is the breaking into ht» wine 
or rather such was the vase until Robin- cellar by the French that hurt him. 
son lx-at General Butler. It would be
very hazardous to draw conclusions from 1 That was a mean method they adopted 
the late elections, other than that the ul beating Ben Butler in Massachusetts, 
c hances ol the parties for the Presidency Knowing all late Irish immigrants had 
are more equal than they were a month |l,vv ,or governments or governors, 
a<ni the Republican agent took them aside

dertaking. it is in honor bound to assist 
it in every possible way. provided al
ways the finances ol Canada shall not 
sutler from the transaetiou. It is won
derful xv hat deadly hat ml the Grits Ix-ar 
toward» this national undertaking. But. 
perha|is. that is because they are an unti- 
nationa! jiarty.

An Attempt at Fleecing.

1 \V„ tioi*., aim., ttiat tli* i*wt liman* of

anil *aitl "" ami will you now vote Jor thv 
Uovernor of the Stale?” 11 XX hat 1* it? 
—the Governor! No. Sir. my iluly is

and fortune*, but of their live# tiret. The 
Examiner not realizing thi* in the tiret 
flueh of it* purehaned anger, attacked 
them growly ; hut now when it And* it 
will not go down, it turn* round and 
aneaile the Inspector, whom it call* the 
HrtAi.li * client. Good for the Ex
aminer !

judge; ie suing 
>t Mai- lor an

The Central News Agency of Kngland
ing Judn, a London comic journal, 
an attack on what ia known ae the

1 reiniug t!,e northern pert ,.f ti*. vote agin the government,
that the purity of Spring l*ark Brook will lx<
viisunxl, anil the ("harlottcloxvn Woollen Ax opera singer natm-d lk-rtini, 
factory will not I*, fonwl to do a civic work j hi, „anu. mav Ie- John June, m
nt their own expense, will lie tliscussod. I v &

An uqiortant sale of honuxl cattle hKik 
platxt the latter ixart of IVtober, at Messrs.

„. ........ ____ , ___ < lilt. Wood * Vo'e ,inimiww. (lien rangml
fini tion time in coming ; end nur Vily Mike Murphy for that matter.) i» suing fnmi a liead for tlieeinaller ‘"lane, to Z13

Newfoundland News.

Schooner Marÿani .1»» ilriftetl fiom her 
luuoriuRe, in Bay RtiUxrts, on the 3Uth ult., 
ami Uwamv a total wn* k.

The schooners Kali ami .l/<rn«rv were 
t learxsl «ni the *-M inst., for this Island, the 
former in ballast, and the latter with 1UU 
harrol» herring.

It 1s intended by the Orangeuir-n to bring 
up their Inixirporation bill in Parliament 
again this year.

The Portuguese Government has issued a 
circular insisting upon its rights in the 
Congo territory.

The hand of the Royal Irish Rifles, the 
n<-w regiment at Halifax, ie pronounced a 
pretty good one.

It ia rumored that the Prince of Wales’ 
eldest «laughter is to be married to the 
Duke of Portland.

The 8armai inn, the first tniat of the win
ter weekly mail service, left Liverpool on 
Friday for Halifax.

Efforts are being made to bring out the 
Highland crofters and locate them in a 
l»ody near Winnipeg.

It is thought if any disaster overtakes 
French armies in China, the Monarchists 
will go in for a coup d'etat.

Marie Van Zandt. the American vrima 
donna, was attacked in Paris on Friday by 
a man armed with u revolver.

The whoontxr» 4/nv Mau ami Poual /limn, 
tuvli loaded with produtv, arrived at St. 
John’s on the L’ôth ult., after a passage of 
eight day» fnnn Charlottetown.

An Agricultural Show was held in St. 
John'» last month. It is duncritted ns the 
unwt siuxxwsful exhibition of the kind that 
tin» taken plare there» for a number of years.

The oarihliioner» of the lato Ikxan Cleary, 
of Witless Bay, will shortly erect a magni
ficent Celtic Crew» over hi» grave. It is xen
large. of sUjxxrior workmanship, ami was 
made in Ihiblin.

A large number of Albanians have sent 
a petition to the powers hostile to Turkey 
asking for annexation to Greece

The man who confessed that he was sent 
by the Nihilists to kill Bismarck, is re
garded as an imposter or lunatic.

A marriage took place recently at Port
ae». Engl.ind. in which the principals and 
whole bridal party were deaf mutes.

The statement that threatening letter* 
had been received by his Excellency the 
Governor General is without foundation.

Fat lier* hou Id now on their good lie- (\,|<mv| Maplv-on lor $5<MHM) damage», 
for an alleged breach of contract in re
fusing to give him 83.090 a night tor 
singing. Just think of it ! Three thou
sand dollar» to a man for exercising his 
lungs for an hour or so. No xvondvr 
our infun to commence practising so early.

We clip the tore-going |>aragraph from 
last Saturday's Examiner. Our contem- 
|>ornry has become famous for such utter
ances of late, utterances delivered in such 
a cool, off-hand, idiotic fashion that they 
disarm resentment and leave the reader 
in doubt whether the xvritcr is serious |
or merely joking. The Charlottetown . . , .. .. . ,... J . . | depression in the Canadian cotton trade,
Woollen Factory Company started the * .. . . ,, , . . „ .< , .. land ascribe it to the Protective ik>Iiv> ol
enteiqirizc to moke money ; the ingredi-1
ento necessary to carry on the business

u ht'iul fur the larger, and ix>ws sold from 
l‘li it. ill

The tirito are» exulting because of the

Telegraphing Padding Syetem. It ap
pear* the Agency received a cable, 
from Quebec of thirty word* whi 
amplified to an enormooa extent and eold 
to the newspaper*. When inflated the 
cable deepatch wee two columns, all 
about the fearftil fitte that was about to 
befell the the Marquis of Lenedowne at 
Btmouaki at the banda of Fenian*, iotas 

with the Halifax scare. The 
Ie a mere skeleton, containing

Fenians—New York—Kill—Bimoueki— 
oeivee this,an on. The agency reoeiree this, 

nod mike net of ft n regular romance, 
in which a rising against the Irish
throughout Canada la predicted. Jhdjf 
will be, no doubt, acquitted, and this 
New. Agency freed wUTbe tilled.

it i* alleged, pollute the water required for 
drinking purpose*, and the Examiner 
comes coolly forth ami telle the City Coun
cil—now that the election* are coming— 
they should Ik- on their good liehavior, 
and drain the northern part ofthe town, 
eo a* to minimize the evil inflicted by the 
factory. The impudence of thi* »ug- 
gt-rilion i* tlie leant alarming part of it. 
To our un*ophi*ticated mind it appear* 
to lie the duty of the Council to compel 
the Comgpny to do thin, or adopt eomc 
method whereby the water of the citizen* 
ehall not be contaminated. The Examiner 
think* everything of a Company and 
nothing of the people. XVhorevor there 
i* a clique or a Company to be defended, 
there ie the Examiner entiling and reedy, 
and wherever the peopleX. right* are in 
jeopardy there also i* the Examiner to 
lend it* aid toward* trampling on them. 
A email clique manage* to monopolize 
the patronage of the Island, and the 
Examiner aide and abet* it ; the Govern
ment intervenes to save the lives of the 
people, and the Examiner attack* It; the 
Council intends to prevent the Woollen 
Factory polluting the drinking water, 
and the Examiner threaten* it. Let not 
the Council, however, he afraid; the 
Examiner’s powers foe mischief are ae 
emill * It» power» for good, and it will 
herdly succeed in drawing the wool over 
the eyes of votera, or fleecing the people 
generally, to the interest of any Com
pany, woollen or otherwise »

the Government. But what about tlic 
tvart'ul depression in the cotton trade ol' 
Free Trade England. The National 
Policy encouraged the Vanwlian manu- 
laclurv of cotton good*, hut it did not 
guarantee impossibilities. If manufac
turers are foolish enough to overdo thv 
business, it seems to us the Government 
i* not to blame.

Tue New York Sun complain* that 
thousands of young American «well», or 
dude*, import their clothe* from Kng
land. They «end their measures to lash- 
itmable tailors in London and if there is 
a misfit it is remedied by English tailors 
residing in New York, but employed by 
English firm* for that purpose. Ifer 
ha|M the Ne* will be »oir.owhat consoled 
when we inform it that Canadian «well* 
import every article they wear from 
New York in the same way.

Till Irish hierarchy, the Irish Parlia
mentary party and the Irish National 
journals are bitterly averse to the emi
gration scheme of the Imperial Govern
ment, framed at the inetance of the 
Canadian Puoific Railroad Syndicate. It 
really does neon, strange the Govern
ment should farther deplete a country 
that can support treble its present popu- 
lation, while right under it* eyes in 
London hundred* of thousand* of people 
ere on the brink of starvation.

Tuaax is eo much talk about this

A young man, named Georgre 8trung, wa» 
ilro'Mttkl on thv 1st inst., by walking over 
Mvssr». J. A W. I*itt’s wharf. Strung ami a 
shq.mau» nan to. 1 William Vinrent, Ivft their 
own xesael with the intention of visiting 
some friend» in a schooner at another \x harf, 
hut the night being very dark, they Ixoth fell 

or an abriq.t terminât ion of the wharf 
mentioned. X inount shouted for assistanio 
and was reamed, but Stroug never nwo to 
thv surface after he foil in.

Tlie Barken tine June Hunter, two hundred 
and twenty Ions register, from l‘vroamhu<x> 
to St. John's, Newfoundland, was lost on the 
night of Urn 30th October, at a plare railed 
Sheep’s Cove, near Trepaaeey. The crow 
ii»nsi*ted of nine men, mix-on of w hom wore 
iln»*nod, and whose names are a» follows:
Captain Henry Bowden, Moues Roberto, 
William Sovniour, Angus Mvlkmald, Angus 
Wallace, xVilliam Tobin and David Taylor.allaw, XVilliam Tobin and David Tay 
The survivent are Angus Row and Alexander 
Downey, who were thrown on the rocks of 
tlie shore l>y tlie

An inquiry into tlie loss of the steamship
................................... ....................................... ttn

Antic -sii Island ie t<> l»e add by auction. 
It ie eaid French and English Companies 
hare commissioned Mr. Senccal to buy it 
for them.

•hip of Spain for France.
Ottawa. Nov. 11.

A meeting of influential citizen# hae been 
held at Montreal to arrange for a winter car 
nival and ice palace, at which various com 
mitteee were appointed. Half of the re
quired amount hae been subscribed.

Dublin, Nov. 10.
There ie great excitement throughout 

Iaoughn-a, Ireland, in consequence of a eye- 
t«‘in of wholesale evictiaus put into operation 
Friday, and a direct result of the revived 
fvuda between the Orangemen and Nation
alists The evicting landlord», before pro
ceeding to oust their tenants, secured the 
protection of the police, and had soldiers 
with fixed bayonets stationed on guard 
around each farm that was to bo cleared. 
Thus prepared, the landlords had constables 
to <li*|Niseee all the tenante—putting them 
and their effects into the roadway. The 
evictions began at daylight and were well 
under way before the neighbors were aware 
of it. Then all the farmers and farm hands 
for miles around gathered about the dif
ferent scenes of eviction and nothing but 
the overpowering strength of the entrenched 
military prevented the worst forms of riot
ing and fdoodsbed.

The Prince of Wales has received many 
pressing invitations to make a state tour 
through Ireland, and Gladstone ie encourag
ing him to make the tour. He is assured 
his presence will have a salutary effect in 
quieting the existing tronhlue. which are be
coming more riotous than ever. The Toriee 
are opposing the plan and pretend to fear 
the Irish revolutionists will attempt hie life.

London, Nov. 11.
It is reported that another explosion hae 

occurred in the Moorfield colliery at Ac
crington, while the partie» were searching 
for the bodies of the victims in the pre
vious explosion.

London, Nov. 11.
It ie rumored that the police have dis

covered proofs that the recent explosions in 
the Underground Railways were the work of 
New York dynamiters. The police are re
ticent, but hopeful that the clues already ob
tained will lead to the detection of the 
guilty persons.

New Yobk, Nov. 9.
The Snn alun says Lord Mayor Dawson’s 

vieit to Derry puts the Irieb Government in 
a great difficulty. The Orangemen were al
lowed to take pngseeaion of the corporation 
ball where the National meeting wae to be 
held, to place cannon on the roof, fire revolver 
shots, and throw slates on the proceeaionieto 
below. Th« chief organizerof this rowdyism, 
says the Sun, waa Lord Ernest Hamilton, 
an officer in a hussar regiment and son of 
the Duke of Abercom. who hae twice been 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland under Conserva 
live Administrations. Dawson is a man of 
well known moderation and amiability, and 
his lecture woe a legal and calm demand for 
a reduction of the franchise. The Time* and 
Tory journals applaud the Or.mgemen, and 
the Radicals call for their prosecution.

London, Nov. 10.
Sir Charles Tupper will leave England for 

Canada on or about the 25th December.

Mr. T. X- Archambault, mem lier for Van 
dreuil. gave an organ to a church before hie 
election, and ia now charged with bribing a 
wh<de pariah.

Fonr thousand troops have been sent to 
Belgrade to quell the disorders there. The 
rebels, fifteeu hundred strong, occupy a 
strong position.

The Duke of Argyl and the Marquis of 
Lorne. father and son, are for the first time 
since the foundation of the order, to have 
the two vacant garters.

The Mamnia of I*orne and the Princes* 
Louise reached London on Monday evening 
by a special train from Liverpool, and were 
enthusiaetically received.

It ie stated that measures for household 
suffrage and the redistribution of eeate will 
probably be introduced at the next session 
of the Imperial Parliament.

It ie rumored in .Paris that a marriage 
bus l»een arranged between the eldest 
daughter of the Comte de Paris and the 
Grind Duke Alexia of Rusais.

An important meeeting of the *• Maritime 
Provincial Association” will he held at their 
rooms, 241 Tremont Street. Boston, on 
Wednesday evening, the 21et inst.

BIRTH.

A eon to Mr. and Mrs. Archibald J. MacDonald, 
of (Henwood, Oourle Went. Nov. lvth. UWS.

At Charlottetown, on Monday the 12th Inet , 
thv wife of licsllc 8. McNutt, Rsq.. of a son.

MARRIED.

Cardinal Manning ie rumored to be in 
disfavor at the Vatican on account of a 
difference of views in remxrd to the reorgan
ization of the American Episcopate.

htlnùriu, at Cape St. Mary's, on the 13tU 
tk-tolwr, laat, ha» just bren concluded at 8t. 
John*», Newfoundland. It wa» considered 
thv xwMtl was kwt through neglect, and tlw 
Marino Court ordered I ho »u»|*uihion of Ca|» 
tain Anderson's certificate for twelve months. 
Thu first officer lield a Captain'» certificate, 
which wa* likewise *us|*mded for same 
period ; but tlie Court recommended the re
tention of the latter1» certificate ae mate. 
The Marine Court of Enquiry also suspended 
tlw certificate ot Captain Farquhar, of the 
Cromwell Line steamer ümimo, but did not 
disturb tlw certificate of Mr. X'igtts, the chief 
officer, who wae on tlw bridge when the 
wreck occurred, ae It was the Captain's 
watch, and lw having directed the ship's 
courue from time to time.

Hew Advertisement*.

George Daviea A Co. are selling their fine 
lock of winter goods very cheap for eaah.

J. It. Macdonald ha* completed his fall and 
winter importations, and ia ready to supply 
tlw public al the lowest price*.

John Kelly will eooo hate a consignment 
of labrador Wring for alla 

flee Hop Bitters advertisement 
look out for the wrack sale of the boll ef 

tlw Jtiunk Gordon on the 10th loot 
See advertleement of the Napoleon III end 

Northern Light,
Go for your Buffalo robee to John 8tum-

i a consignment ofC P. Fletcher an» 
organs. j,

A. McNeill announro* auction sale of farm
FrancoChineae war that we begin to * stock on tlw 29th November.

Proofs of a fresh inlrigàe between Span 
ieh political rxilee and their friande in 
Spain, with the object of preparing another 
military outbreak, have been discovered.

Messrs. D. A. Smith, John Hamilton, 
and Hugh McLennan, of Montreal, have 
purchased the Jacques Cartier Bank inter 
eat in the International mine for 9275,000.

Careful inquiry haa put the demi
? of Iechia at $1,600,000. The

s done

Englieh settlers in 
j, five miles froi

in the Iale of Iechia at $1,600,000.
Pane contribution from the great fete 
to little more thih $30,000. Berlin haa 
sent more than $130,000.

A church erected by 
Iele of Wight county,
Smithfield, Va., ia said to hâve been built 
in 1638, and to be the oldeet church now 
standing in thie country.

Queen Victoria hae been overwhelmed 
with poems commemorative of the death of 
John Brown, and acknowledges them with 
her autograph—eo if anyone desires it he 
haa only to send an elegy.

Montague, P. E. I., ie one of the beet pro
duce shipping porte of the Island. Daring 
the three wueee ending Nov. 2nd. there 
cleared 88 schooners and one brigantine, 
with 4$,180 bushels of potatoes, 26.475 
bushels of oate, and 7,134 bne 
turnip*.

bushels of

The Irieb giant, Pat O’Briee, and the 
German gianteee, Annie Drua, who ah now 
on exhibition In New York, are to be mer- 

• * November 20. -------, O’Brien measures lu 
height 7 feet 11 inches, and weighs upwards 
of 800 potntile. Mise Annie ie nearly ae 
tall and fully ae heavy.

On the 9th Inst., at the residence of the hrlde's 
father. Cavendish Road, by Rev. I*. Archibald. 
<icorgi1 Uordon Robertnon, of Cavendish, to Mary 
Caroline, eldest daughter of Mr. Henry Too mb*.

On the Srd Inet., by the Rev. Joeeph fleet*.(l*o. 
Sydney Moore, Rank of Nova Mcotla. Amherst, to 
Beside, daughter of the late Frederick Mitchell,

At Hamilton. l»l *, hy Rev. J. B. McLeod. Mr.
imee 1 ---- *- »----- ** “*------- -- -

Lout

DIED.

At Oovernment House* this afternoon, Robert 
Arthur, second son of Hon T. H. Havlland. 
Lieut. Governor, aged 32 years and 8 mouths.

At HaVage Harbor, on the Wh Inst., of typhoidfever, after a ehort "lllneee, John C..' efdewt^mid
dearly beloved eon of Patrick and" Harah Me- 
Kavtiern, aged 17 year». Requlmrat In pace.

At Boston, Nov. 7th. of hemorrhage of the lung», 
George McKenzie, aged 21 years, eon of Alexander 
and Catherine McKensle.of Charlottetown.

•FECIAL NOTICES,
The I JR

beet qualHPN------
B. Macdonald’* Boot Store.

le^Kretn"?or^.T•,,l• ‘h* Joweet prices and 
lellty Booto. OOgea and Rubbers, are al J.

_Ba^ OvwreoaU. Ulster* and Reefer*-at J. R

Don't buy anywhere until you have seen the 
stock and prices at J. B. Macdonald’*.

[.-Call and »ee them at the Im-Uood Herring.—Call i 
perlai Orooenr Btore.

Remnants Cotton—2 case* Just opened at John McPhee é Co'*.—wonderful biîgatnV.

,lr£Lr2eh ”r Tw M p Monaghan’s Grocery
and Tea House, an evidence of tie strength and flsvor. or*

The reaeon there Is such
Groceries to George Carter's store on Great George HtreeL Is that he elves good vale! tor the 
money. “Only thi* and nothing more/' |Uwy. omy tni* and nothing more." 1■iaMtE1Vi,ïï^xirff.?sjriP
and guarantees the quality. Customers consult 
dOg|âamm Interest* when they deal with him.their own Interest* when they deal with him.

IMPOETANTTO ALL GORCBRKKO—I Will
high In caeh tor Kgge ae any dealer In tbeelty, 
*nd will allow one cent, per dosen extra when 
exchanged tor goods. Parties having Egg* for Je will do jrell to remember this-George
Carter, Great George Street.

■ARRET PRICES
CUAHL

Beef (email) P »...............................
Beef (quarter) P %.....................................  ti loi
Mutton,? ».................................................. ***. f * -

TBTOWW, Nov. U, MR
4 leu 
*" 107

to »MuMmLi..............................................
Lamb, ? |l.............................................................. 6 to 8
Ntt»»..........................................................Do M
TwIW........................................................................ to 70

.. OtoU

.888

iSLlltel- 
... glati 
... tileti 

4M loti.....V.V.V.V.V.V.TuSr1».......................................
iMloM
» to W

oaeaee Lewis. Merest Olera.

I

Me. Jamui McClatcboy. edi 
prietor of the Harromonto (Cal 
He wae brother-in-law of Mr 
of ntarioMetown.

It ie feared that the whoooei 
of Crapaud, wae lost with all 
tlw stonf) of tlw 30th < Motor, I 
Cape ami Kwuminai-. She w< 
by Captain XVilliam Furlont 
and left Sumuiorsido on tlie 2$

As old landmark wa* i 
Kelly'» Crone on Tuesday, the 
in the person of Mr. John Kel 
Kelly'» Ooee d«»rived it* na 
was one of the pioneer* of the 
come from County Monaghan 
early age. He wa* clow on w 
«lied.

Tun beautiful snow comm 
noon t«>-day, an«l very sooi 
ground. Whether it has <x 
quite a different thing. XV 
though beautiful enough to 
Uicome* monotonous. Any 
however, than tlie rude, bln 
xvoather we have bed lately.

Wn greatly regret tv learn 
Mr. Rotort Ilavilaiid, eecu 
Lieut. Governor, which orcu 
noon, aftor a severe illnee». 
Mr. Ilavilaiid iwvupieil the p 
in tlw Bank of I*. E. lull 
general favorite with the « 
deeply sympathise with tin 
nor"* family in their Iwroavr

A HAD AU1D*$T <HVUm* 

Montague, which lia» re»n! 
twelve-year old son of Mr 
fanner, went to water two h 
tlw animal» were drinkiii 
nome nature arose lad ween 
attempted to kick the ot 
tunatoly kicked the !>oy 
forehead. He only lived tw

Tun Northern Light is mi 
lietween Georgetown and 
IhJeon III. left Fictou yes 
for Charlottetown, hut ha< 
account of tlw tienxme»M i 
arriveil thin morning alwui 
llundnkls of |*xople yiniteil t 
on Sunilay, and were v 
treated by the officers an 
mostly French-< ann<I ians.

Wn have received seven 
“ Picturesque Canada." Tli 
Toronto westward, Toronto 
the Niagara^district, and ai 
profusely detWated. Thee 
the laM issueil until next 
undei>tand, they will he c 
whole bound into oue magi 
which Canada may well 
«•ertainly is tlie tost umi 
talent nianifestisl since he

Mr. 1‘btkr Thai nor, of 
received a telegram on 
John'», Newfoundland, an 
of tlie schooner Minerva 
( harlottotown with a carg 
to Mr. Trainor and Mr. J 
It is not stated if the cro 
left SL John’s on the 27 
command of Captain J. 
barrels and 4:t half-barrel» 
schooner (Vtaeran, Captaii 
Mime date with 72 barrels

A firh broke out on Sin 
o’clock in a tenement hm 
one |»art of which is occup 
Robinson, and the oilier b; 
The fire, which original 
caustsl hy a defective flue 
of the engines the fire wn 
gnisliod. The loss is uh 
alarm sounded yestorda 
engines were soon nt tl 
which was Mr. Joseph 
Grafton Street. It appe 
Knight's sons accidental 
rol of shavings which pro 
than «langer. A few hue 
guished the liâmes.

A SoVKis ix>rrkkii>xi>h: 
as Mr. James I tax is, wav 
resiiling in Smris, was 
XX'odneHilay evening last 
n Temperance Division 
actixe memlier, he w as a' 
«mo of whom struck am) 
w ith a stick, while the 
either cut his throat ' 
Luckily Mr. Davis put n 
thumb received a <leo| 
loudly for help, ami, win 
away, lw made -/or X 
whore protection w’as i 
rants, we undoretand, 1 
the parties who are * 
brutally assaulted Mr. I

Tiih steamer flimil, 
for Boston on Thnrsda 
cargo consisting of 104 
barrels of mS’-kerel, 5 
bags of i*) ta toes, 1,08< 
«•sues of lobsters, 28 caw 
10 empty oil caaks, 5 
5 crock» of butter, 3 bi 
bags carrot*, 1 barrel 
the following jauwengi 
Flora McLeod, HU 
Hand, Kato Daley. J< 
Kelly, Minnie Kelly, 
Quick, Mra. Reilly, J 
McLeod, Mra. Gallant, 
Mra D. H. Dingwall, 
Harry Dingwoll, EUz 
Kelly. _______

Many of our reader» 
of the demine of Mr. 
< '«mnty Monaghan, In 
tor of relatives on thi 
loved and reepacted w 
Mr. McKauii woe 1* 
vial firm in hie net 
woe himself the ft 
Advocate, published i 
tYie deceased gentler 
might to expected of 
charity, patriotism wi 
instinct; it was a si 
which knew no eer 
fraudulent com prom i 
tlie late Perllameni 
County to aroee from 
hear Mr. ParneU, li 
speech he recognised 
Irish Kiwo.V Hie fi 
meet lmaoriogover ■ 
«lu»•eased wae a bn 
1‘atrick Wynne, of N 
Mri. 1‘eter Bradley, i

T
•x


